YOU FLEW AWAY FROM THE NEST

SONG

Ukulele in D
Tune Uke thus Eb Eb G C
(Eb Tuning)
when played with Piano. (Tenor Banjo, Mandola,
Guitar etc. play chords marked over diagrams).

By BERT KALMAR
and HARRY RUBY

VOICE

Moderato

PIANO

Yes-ter-day I watched two
To be hap-py love birds
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love birds in a tree
have to live in pairs.
Just bill and coo
If one takes wing

Like love birds do
His mate won't sing
I began to envy
And to me our love is

them when suddenly
just the same as theirs
One flew away
What will I do

Far away
Just like you
Without you
In the Spring?
Like a birdie you flew away from the nest

Never said 'Good-bye' to me. Went and left me up a tree.

Don't know if you flew to the East or the West. Just know that

since you have flown I'm all alone so distressed. Some strange bird

You Flew Away From The Nest - 4
came along there is no doubt And sang a different song

while I was out

Ev-ident-ly you liked the new song the best

Like a bird-ie you flew a-way from the nest

Like a bird-ie from the nest
IF I HAD A GIRL LIKE YOU

SONG

Chords in B
Tune Like Thee C.C.E.A.

If I had a girl like you I would set care if the whole world knew

If I had a girl like you it would be so big I'd go cock

"Meet the little girl I'm going to marry" I'd go with a big brass band

"Come along with me I'm going to marry" I'd fly in a big balloon
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